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Cloud Storage and FileSharing Services for
companies and
professionals.

Cloud Storage with guaranteed security and privacy.
A storage software that uses suppliers of high quality and prestige. The only one that offers
the same quality of storage as large companies.

Exceptional Ease of Use. Our clients support us.
Work like you are on your windows desktop.
Using Windows all your life? In less than 5 minutes you will be an expert handling files and
folders in the Cloud with Dataprius.
Getting started with Dataprius

Complying with Data Protection Law.
Dataprius complies with DPA. Our company signs to its clients a contract of Data Protection
Act.
We request your permission to obtain statistical data of your navigation on this website, in compliance with Royal Decree-Law 13/2012.
Security
Data
Protection
GDPR
If youand
continue
browsing
we consider
you accept the use of cookies.
More information
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Your documents protected from threats like Ransomware
and other virus.
Dataprius maintains your company's files in the Cloud. Isolating them from attacks and
viruses such as Ransomware that may affect the company.
Direct work with files in Cloud

Payment for use. You hire what you need and it's exible.
Choose the number of Users and Storage you need. No surprises in the billing. Increment or
reduce when you need it.

True technical support done by quali ed personnel.
A true technical support to help our customers. Without computer slang and without the
ignorance of the generic call center. Focus on solving any problem.

Monitoring system 24x365.
Our system is monitored 24x7. We anticipate any possible incidents.

Working with true concurrency with hundreds of thousands
of les without synchronization.
No limitations on storage and connected users. No file conflicts. Synchronization does not
work for big organizations. It is inefficient to synchronize Terabytes of files. With
Dataprius open your files instantly because they are already in Cloud and work on them.
Direct work with files in Cloud
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Safe emails sending is included in the system. Share large
les with clients by Email.
International data security and data protection authorities recommend sending files as
Dataprius does. Sending over SSL links is a standard. No other application is needed.
Integrated secure mail

Direct work with les on your computer.
With Dataprius your files are edited directly against the Cloud. You can edit any type of file,
not only those of Office. Includes Online Web Edition of Office Documents without any
necessity of Software.
Direct work with files in Cloud

Cloud backups. Automatic and manual.
Automatic backups every week. Forget about this task. Make on-demand cloud backups.
Backups can be downloaded from anywhere.
Cloud Backups

Linked folders. Storage that does not take up space.
The "Linked folder" replicates the contents of the cloud on your computer. It is not an usual
synchronization, it is a link to the cloud. Encrypted links that do not take up space.
The Linked Folder

Virtual Intranet le site for employees and clients.
An easy way to have an intranet for your company. No servers or installations. With access
through any desktop and mobile applications. All controlled by access permissions.
Files and folders access permissions

Customized with your company logos.
Application and Web are customized with your company logo. Projects the image of your
company when it comes to sharing files stored in the Cloud. Your customers and employees
access an environment with their own corporate image.
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Customization

Download Free Version
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